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ÓÊÐÀ¯ÍÀ ² ÑÂ²Ò

10 ëèñòîïàäà 2015 ðîêó êàôåäðîþ ì³æíàðîäíîãî ïðàâà òà ì³æíàðîäíèõ 
â³äíîñèí çàïî÷àòêîâàíî òðàäèö³þ ïðîâåäåííÿ îáãîâîðåíü àêòóàëüíèõ ïðî-
áëåì ì³æíàðîäíîãî ïðàâà é ì³æíàðîäíèõ â³äíîñèí, ùî äîñë³äæóþòüñÿ ÷ëå-
íàìè êàôåäðè, ó âèãëÿä³ â³äêðèòèõ êàôåäðàëüíèõ ñåì³íàð³â.

Ïåðøîþ òåìîþ îáãîâîðåííÿ íà ïîä³áíèõ ñåì³íàðàõ ñòàëà ïðîáëåìà ôîð-
ìóâàííÿ ì³æíàðîäíèìè êðèì³íàëüíèìè ñóäàìè êîëåêòèâíî¿ ïàì’ÿò³ â ñó-
ñï³ëüñòâàõ, äîïîâ³äà÷åì çà ÿêîþ ñòàâ êàíäèäàò þðèäè÷íèõ íàóê, äîöåíò 
êàôåäðè ì³æíàðîäíîãî ïðàâà òà ì³æíàðîäíèõ â³äíîñèí Ä. Êîâàëü. Íàñàì-
ïåðåä áóëî âèçíà÷åíî ïîíÿòòÿ «êîëåêòèâíà ïàì’ÿòü» òà ðîçêðèòî îñîáëè-
âîñò³ ïîçàåìîö³éíîãî ñïðèéíÿòòÿ ñêëàäîâèõ öüîãî ïîíÿòòÿ («êîëåêòèâ» ³ 
«ïàì’ÿòü»). Áóëî çâåðíåíî óâàãó íà ôàêòîðè, ùî ðîáëÿòü ì³æíàðîäí³ êðè-
ì³íàëüí³ ñóäè óñòàíîâàìè, çäàòíèìè âïëèâàòè íà ôîðìóâàííÿ êîëåêòèâíî¿ 
ïàì’ÿò³. Îáãîâîðþâàëàñÿ âàæëèâ³ñòü äîñë³äæåííÿ êîëåêòèâíî¿ ïàì’ÿò³ ç 
ïîçèö³¿ åôåêòèâíîñò³ çàõîä³â òðàíçèòíî¿ þñòèö³¿, ñåðåä ÿêèõ âàðòî íàçâà-
òè òàêîæ ñòâîðåííÿ ì³æíàðîäíèõ êðèì³íàëüíèõ ñóä³â. Ðåçþìîâàíî, ùî ïè-
òàííÿ ôîðìóâàííÿ êîëåêòèâíî¿ ïàì’ÿò³ ìàº âèâ÷àòèñü äëÿ ðîçóì³ííÿ òîãî, 
ÿêèì ÷èíîì ìîæëèâî çðîáèòè á³ëüø âïëèâîâèìè ì³æíàðîäí³ êðèì³íàëüí³ 
ñóäè ç ïîçèö³¿ òîãî, ÿê âîíè ä³þòü íà ïîñòêîíôë³êòí³ ñóñï³ëüñòâà. Á³ëüø 
äåòàëüíî ³íôîðìàö³þ ùîäî îáãîâîðþâàíî¿ òåìè ïðåäñòàâëåíî ó â³äïîâ³äí³é 
ñòàòò³ â æóðíàë³.
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This article is a modest attempt to 
rise the important issue of international 
criminal courts’ activity namely the is-
sue of collective memory formation. I am 
not going to present here some ready-
made prescriptions of how international 
criminal courts influence on the collec-
tive memory or what may and should be 
done to improve the effectiveness of the 
mentioned above courts in terms of soci-
eties’ collective memory changing. It is 
rather the discussion invitation and an 

endeavor to look at legal problems from 
the sociological perspective.

Two words from the notion “collective 
memory” are intuitively intelligible. We 
have formed a strong set of images that 
are connected in our minds with them. 
Moving away from lay interpretations of 
these terms, which, of course, is essen-
tial to any analysis, makes the problem 
of these words interpretation harder.

Traditionally, when we hear the word 
“memory”, we automatically think about 
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the past. However, as C. Fournet points 
up, “memory” in Hebranic (“Zakhor”) 
means not only “you will remember”, 
but rather “you will continue to tell” 
[1, p. 30]. Indeed, memory is strongly 
connected with the modernity and even 
future. This is especially important when 
speaking about collective memory. M. 
Halbwachs, the author of the notion we 
are going to discuss, stressed: “Collec-
tive memory requires the support of a 
group delimited in space and time”. In 
this regard, memory is about both re-
membrance and maintaining certain ex-
periences, ideas, and knowledge.

The word “collective” looks not less 
intelligible than “memory”. However, it 
is not clear what are the characteristics 
of the collective that may have or create 
the collective memory. Do families con-
stitute big enough collectives to possess 
and maintain collective memory? What 
is the required size of the collective? Is it 
possible to pick out some sub-collectives 
with slightly or very different collective 
memories comparing to the principal’s 
collective? Are contemporary collectives 
integral enough to produce collective 
memories?

The later question was studied in 
the well-known philosophical work of  
J.-L. Nancy “Inoperative Community”. 
The historic perspective of the growth of 
individualism and immanentism is a rea-
son of Nancy’s nostalgia about cozy and 
warm pre-modern communities. Modern 
societies stand for the opposite to the lat-
er, it is full of sell-fish individuals and the 
close social ties is nothing more than a 
memories.

Nevertheless, J.-L. Nancy does not 
abandon the term and idea of community. 
Community is not a “something” for him 
but it is instead “something that happens 
to us” [2, p. 3]. He stresses that “What 
could be more common than to be, than 
being? <…> We shall say that being is not 
common in the sense of a common prop-
erty, but that it is in common” [2, p. 2].  
In such a way, J.-L. Nancy expressed 
that being-in-common is an alternative 
to community of essence scheme of un-

derstanding of community. Conception of 
common being that assume an immanent 
transcendence seems unrealistic to him 
[2, p. 2].

On the other hand, many anti-utopias 
depict societies of the future showing a 
person as a cell of a big social organ-
ism rather than individual. Contempo-
rary Russian writer D. Bykov points out 
that E.M. Remark’s “All Quite on the 
Western Front” symbolizes a change in 
European literature. Individuals lost their 
dominant status of main characters in af-
ter-war literature. Masses got it instead. 
Anti-utopias exaggerate the insignifi-
cance of individuals and introduce mass-
es as a form of social organization.

These two completely different ways 
of thinking exist because both individual-
istic and collectivistic models of societies’ 
development are natural and realistic 
nowadays. Their correlation depends on 
many factors among which economic de-
velopment, industrialization, clericalism 
level etc. Some societies may be char-
acterized as more individualistic while 
others as collectivistic. The said above 
makes me think about an international 
law allusion. Human rights and human 
(collective) security are two different 
paradigms of national and international 
law development. ECJ decision in Kadi 
case was the manifestation of the EU un-
willing to collectivize its understanding 
of international law by supporting human 
rights paradigm despite the UN Securi-
ty Council Resolution. This passage does 
not aim to criticize the collectivistic way 
of societies’ development. It is only an il-
lustration of differences that exist among 
the societies and their influence on inter-
national law.

M. Halbwachs underlines that there 
are as many collective memories as there 
are different groups (either mechanical-
ly or ascriptively (organically) connect-
ed as Durkheim understands this). One 
person may belong to dozens of groups 
and in such way participate in bearing 
and maintaining of collective memory. 
M. Halbwachs stressed that only dreams 
constitute the area of human experience 
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that is not influenced by the social con-
text and structure. All other spheres of 
experienced are determined more or less 
by the social groups (collectives of dif-
ferent sizes: starting from the family and 
finishing with the world community).

After all this introductory thesis con-
cerning the meaning of “collective” and 
“memory” in the notion “collective mem-
ory” I would like to proceed with the 
working definition of the later.

Collective memory is defined in a 
broad and narrow senses. In the first one 
it is depicted as a subfield of sociology 
of knowledge. In the broad sense it is 
perceived as a connective structure of 
society [3, p. 105]. M. Halbwachs un-
derlined that: “It is in society that peo-
ple normally acquire their memories. It 
is also in society that they recall, rec-
ognize, and localize their memory”  
[4, p. 38]. For M. Halbwachs memory is 
a matter of how minds work together in 
society [3, p. 106]. This does not mean 
that some mystical collective mind ex-
ists. It is individuals as group members 
who remember [5, p. 22].

In the second chapter of the men-
tioned above “Inoperative Community” 
J.-L. Nancy proposes very bright scenar-
io of myth creation. M. Iampolski argues 
that it is also a scenario of community 
formation via the formation of collective 
identity [5, p. 2]. J.-L. Nancy presents 
the very commonly known (with differ-
ent variations) story about the telling of 
myth around the campfire: “They were 
not assembled like this before the story; 
the recitation has gathered them togeth-
er. Before, they were dispersed, shoulder 
to shoulder, working with and confront-
ing one another without recognizing one 
another. He recounts to them their his-
tory, or his own, a story that they all 
know, but that he alone has the gift, the 
right, or the duty to tell. It is the story 
of their origin, of where they come from, 
and of how they come from the Origin it-
self-them, or their mates, or their names, 

or the authority figure among them. And 
so at the same time it is also the story 
of the beginning of the world, of the be-
ginning of the assembling together, or 
of the beginning of the narrative itself”  
[4, p. 44]. End of quotation.

Are international criminal tribu-
nals able to tell the same story to the 
post-conflict societies? What are the 
measures that can improve the percepri-
on of the storytelling? What will serve as 
a campfire for the modern societies?

The first question of the line is con-
nected with the potential of legal acts 
to create or change collective memory. 
Lawyers traditionally mention the Eich-
man case, Nuremberg and Tokyo trials, 
Australia’s cases on the protection of 
indigenous peoples’ rights etc. We can 
remind also the Dreyfus case in France 
or more seldom mentioned in this re-
gard the George Edalji case. The later is 
famous because Mr. Edalji involved Ko-
nan Doyle as his public supporter. The 
father of Sherlock Holmes took part in 
the real investigation of Mr. Edalji case 
and helped him to avoid false theft accu-
sations because of his race.

But what makes us think that all 
these cases really influenced the creation 
of the collective memory? Alternatively, 
what are the collectives that have been 
influenced by these cases? Maybe they 
are panel judges or the judges from the 
particular court, or lawyers as a whole? 
In any case, it is very hard to produce 
something other than emotional argu-
ments on behalf of the mentioned above 
case’s influence on the societies’ collec-
tive memory. The measurability of such 
influence is more or less inversely pro-
portional to the size of collective that is 
supposed to bear the collective memory.

M. Hirsh singled out several distinc-
tive factors of international tribunals’ ca-
pacity to affect collective memory.

International tribunals are often pow-
erful institutions in this sphere since they 
involve influential rituals (some type of 

1 An in situ hearing is possible by virtue of article 3(3) of the Rome Statute, which allows the court to sit 
elsewhere whenever it considers it desirable. Rule 100(1) of the ICC Rules of Procedure and Evidence stipulates 
that this decision should be taken in the interests of justice.
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siting around the campfire. However, the 
question emerges about the location of 
the campfire? In other words is it a good 
idea to have a campfire in The Hague 
and tell the story to Congo people?1).

In addition, where historical facts or 
their interpretation are disputed, interna-
tional bodies that are vested with legit-
imacy (such as many (or maybe some) 
international tribunals) have a significant 
capacity to affect the collective memory.

International legal institutions often 
deal with issues that attract public at-
tention and they are more likely to affect 
collective memories. Though interna-
tional bodies enjoy certain ‘comparative 
advantages’ in transmitting collective 
memories, some of their distinctive fea-
tures constrain that capacity. Here is 
crucially important to take into consider-
ation the dominate type of social connec-
tions in a particular society (collectivistic 
and individualistic societies). Developed 
collectivism in the society do not mean 
automatically better reaction on the ICT 
activity in terms of collective memory 
formation. The issue of prime importance 
is controllability of the society. Let me 
remind you the Orwell’s “1984” and the 
episode when the demonstrators in Oce-
ania support the war with Eurasia. Sud-
denly, the, lets call him, manager of the 
demonstration receives the information 
that the pact with Eurasia was signed 
and the Oceania declared the war on 
Eastasia. Demonstrates changed all the 
banners in a minute and started to sup-
port the war with Eastasia. The slowest 
demonstrators even got imprisonment 
for the propaganda of war with the allied 
Eurasia.

This “fictional” situation from 1984 
has a lot of real manifestations. For in-
stance, the democracy index of Russia 
is lower than Ukrainian one. However, 
according to the latest social study, the 
courts in Russia are much more inde-
pendent. The explanation of this para-
dox is that Russian government control 
the society stronger than Ukrainian one. 
This makes direct control over judges 
not so relevant for the state.

Another example also coming from 
Russia. Social pools showed that Russian 
society’s worldview is strongly depended 
on a governmental position. Change of 
the later may easily change the society’s 
attitude towards different events happen-
ing in the world. We can partly observe 
this on the example of Russian society’s 
desire to accede the territory eastern 
Ukrainian regions.

Like domestic courts (but unlike oth-
er agents of memory like historians and 
journalists), international tribunals are re-
strained by evidentiary rules and the spe-
cific legal classifications (such as the par-
ticular elements of a specific obligation). 
Legal way of thinking is logical and laconic 
that make the tribunal’s finding concerning 
the past events more reliable comparing to 
the findings of journalists and historians.

More significantly, international 
courts’ competence to render binding de-
cisions is commonly subject to the par-
ties’ consent. Thus, significant historical 
events are often not addressed by inter-
national tribunals [6].

On this point I would like to stop. As 
I promised in the beginning I have not 
proposed answers. It is rather welcome 
to thinking about ICT in terms of collec-
tive memory formation.

Key words: collective memory, in-
ternational criminal courts, community, 
human rights and human security.

The article is devoted to the study of 
collective memory and its formation by 
the international criminal courts. At-
tention is paid to the factors that make 
international criminal courts institu-
tions able to influence collective memo-
ry. The concept of “collective memory” 
is analyzed in terms of what is memory 
and what influences its development. 
Moreover, it is studied who may form 
groups that may be involved in the cre-
ation of collective memory.

Ñòàòòþ ïðèñâÿ÷åíî äîñë³äæåííþ 
ïèòàííÿ êîëåêòèâíî¿ ïàì’ÿò³ òà ¿¿ 
ôîðìóâàííÿ ì³æíàðîäíèìè êðèì³-
íàëüíèìè ñóäàìè. Çâåðíåíî óâàãó íà 
ôàêòîðè, ÿê³ ðîáëÿòü ì³æíàðîäí³ 
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êðèì³íàëüí³ ñóäè óñòàíîâàìè, çäàò-
íèìè âïëèâàòè íà ôîðìóâàííÿ êî-
ëåêòèâíî¿ ïàì’ÿò³. Ïðîàíàë³çîâàíî 
ïîíÿòòÿ «êîëåêòèâíà ïàì’ÿòü» ³ç 
ïîçèö³¿ òîãî, ùî º ïàì’ÿòòþ òà ùî 
âïëèâàº íà ¿¿ ôîðìóâàííÿ é óòâîðåí-
íÿ êîëåêòèâ³â, ÿê³ ìîæóòü áðàòè 
ó÷àñòü ó ¿¿ ôîðìóâàíí³.

Ñòàòüÿ ïîñâÿùåíà èññëåäîâàíèþ 
âîïðîñà êîëëåêòèâíîé ïàìÿòè è åå 
ôîðìèðîâàíèÿ ìåæäóíàðîäíûìè óãî-
ëîâíûìè ñóäàìè. Îáðàùàåòñÿ âíè-
ìàíèå íà ôàêòîðû, îïðåäåëÿþùèå 
ìåæäóíàðîäíûå óãîëîâíûå ñóäû êàê 
ó÷ðåæäåíèÿ, ñïîñîáíûå âëèÿòü íà 
ôîðìèðîâàíèå êîëëåêòèâíîé ïàìÿ-
òè. Àíàëèçèðóåòñÿ ïîíÿòèå «êîë-
ëåêòèâíàÿ ïàìÿòü» ñ òî÷êè çðåíèÿ 
òîãî, ÷òî ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïàìÿòüþ è ÷òî 
âëèÿåò íà åå ôîðìèðîâàíèå è îáðàçî-
âàíèå êîëëåêòèâîâ, êîòîðûå ìîãóò 
ïðèíèìàòü ó÷àñòèå â ôîðìèðîâàíèè 
òàêîé ïàìÿòè.
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